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G.S.	Bajpai

It's indeed a special moment for me!!  With all humility and a great sense of 
achievement, I thank all those instrumental in having me here to receive the
highest honor in the field of criminology in India. I also take this opportunity
to express my gra�tude to the   fraternity in the Indian Society of Criminology,  
my teachers, and colleagues and well-wishers who at different stages of career
supported me to the extent that I am here today before you for delivering this 
pres�gious ora�on.

The	Present	Paper

Nothing happens on the earth that does not challenge criminological
imagina�on. Criminology is a mysterious discipline. Other than in the formal 
world, it exists more and more in popular conversa�ons of the laymen when 
they try to understand crime and criminals in their own extraordinary ways. 
The people in general have an amazing sense in India to explain criminality 
around them. They cause criminology in their own way. Tremendous insights 
are generated to the experts in this process. This paper is purposely 
designed to be an ambi�ous one. It sketches the concerns and cri�ques of 
criminology in a society which tends to face challenges that were not present, 
at least in the present shape, when this subject was contemplated. The paper 
decodes criminology from everyday happenings from all around. The similar 
ideas were echoed during VII Annual Conference of the Indian Society of 
Criminology, where Jus�ce V. R. Krishna Iyer said, “a hungry householder, 
forlorn child, a deserted wife, a bond slave, a permanent dweller or 
unemployed proletarian may commit an act which comfortably co-exist with 
slum life and agres�c indigence.” In the same vein, Havelock Ellis also said, 
“Every society has the criminals that it deserves.”   
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The underlying idea of this paper is to boldly audit the way we have travelled
so far and the direc�ons which we can take to make the engagement more 
produc�ve and meaningful. At places this would create a mild turbulence to 
challenge the conven�onal no�ons and ideas held by many of us. But in the
end it would a�empt to point out the road ahead.

The Paper is divided into the following sec�ons:

I – Mapping Criminology: Growth & Development

II – Criminological Concerns

I	-	Mapping	Criminology:	Growth	&	Development

A range of factors operated to bring criminology in the existence in India. 
I propose to deal with some per�nent stages impac�ng the course of 
criminology in general and in last three decades in par�cular. Much before 
the formal beginning of criminology in India, we tend to find the traces of 
criminology conversa�ons in many other forms. The most spectacular 
development in this regard was the se�ng up a full-fledged criminology with 
the largest number of faulty members happened in terms of Department of 
Criminology & Forensic Science at the University of Saugar in 1959 with the 
great ini�a�ves of Jus�ce G P Bha�, K F Rustam ji and followed by 
Prof D P Jatar. Criminology and its development in India was largely due this 
seat of learning which gave impetus to the other ins�tu�ons to follow the 
suit.

Though in a limited form, the teaching of Criminology had started in the late
30's. The teaching of Criminology started in 1940 at the Jail Officers Training 
School at Lucknow and therea�er many ins�tutes/universi�es like Chris�an 
College, Indore (1950), Madras School of Social Work (1952, 1962) Tata 
Ins�tute of Social Sciences Bombay (1954), Bhagalpur University, Bhagalpur 
(1956), Ins�tute of Social Sciences, Agra (1957), University of Saugar, Sagar 
(1959), Kashi Vidya Peeth, ( started in 1963 and discon�nued now), Madras 
University, Chennai (1965), Karnataka University, Dharwad, (1970),  Maharaja's 
College, University of Mysore   and so on have introduced the teaching of 
Criminology at various levels. Later, University of Lucknow, Banaras Hindu 
University, Varanasi and Bundelkhand University, Jhansi (2002 ), M S University, 
Thirunelveli ( 2003) and the Na�onal Ins�tute of Criminology and Forensic 
science, Delhi in affilia�on to Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University, Delhi 
(2004) have introduced post graduate level teaching in Criminology and 
Forensic Science. The arrival of police universi�es too boosted criminological 
educa�on in many ways. The Raksha Shak� University in 2009 became the first 



The	organiza�on	of	criminology	in	India	is	found
at	following	levels:  

(a) Independent departments of criminology : They are –Department of 
Criminology and Correc�onal Administra�on which is now Center for 
Criminology & Jus�ce, Tata Ins�tute of Social Sciences, Mumbai   (1954); 
Department of Criminology, University of Madras, Chennai(1965) Department 
of Criminology and Criminal Jus�ce, M S University, Thirunelveli(2003). 
Department of Criminology & Criminal	 Jus�ce, Rani Channama University, 
Belgavi (2011), School of Criminology, Tamilnadu Open University runs M.A. in 
criminology & Criminal Jus�ce Administra�on. The Mangolore University offers 
M.S.W. with specializa�on in criminology. There is another category where the 
postgraduate courses in Criminology are conducted by other social sciences 
departments. The Department of Sociology, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi 

2and Department of Social Work, University of Lucknow are such departments .

Police University in India which offers courses in Criminology, followed by 
Sardar Patel University of Police, Security and Criminal Jus�ce, Jodhpur in 2012 
which also offers Masters Courses in Criminology. Later in 2017 a police 
university at Ranchi was set up which also has Masters Courses in Criminology. 
In 2017 the Gujarat Forensic Sciences University (GFSU) launched Masters 
Programme in Criminology with a specializa�on in Forensic Psychology. Besides 
these ins�tu�ons, teaching of Criminology, at a very limited level (in the form 
of a special paper), con�nued  in various departments of Law/Psychology/
Sociology/Social Work/Anthropology etc. in many universi�es. 

(b) Joint departments of criminology and Forensic Science: Department of 
Criminology and Forensic Science, Dr. Harising Gour University (formerly 
University of Saugar), Department of Criminology and Forensic Science, 
Karnataka University, Dharwad, Ins�tute of Forensic Science and Criminology, 
Bundel khand University and the Na�onal Ins�tute of criminology and Forensic 
Science, Delhi

(c)  Diploma Courses: Faculty of Law, University of Lucknow, Jaipur Law College, 
and University of Rajasthan have these courses. More recently departments of 
law in Utkal University, Manipur University, Aligarh Muslim University, Panjab 
University, Chandigargh, Panjabi University, Pa�ala, University of Jammu, Guru 
Ghasidas University, Bilaspur, Jai Narayan Vyas University, Jodhpur have 
introduced diploma courses in Criminology.

 2. These two departments are reportedly discon�nued now.



(d) Criminology as special paper: The post graduate departments of sociology, 
social work, psychology, law and Na�onal Law Universi�es in the country also 
have the subject of Criminology as a paper in the curriculum.

(e) Regular/Distance educa�on courses: There are correspondence courses in 
Criminology. The Department of Criminology and Forensic Science, Dr Harising Gour
University (formerly University of Saugar) conducts a Post Graduate Diploma in 
Criminology and Police Administra�on. The Department of Criminology and Criminal
Jus�ce Administra�on, M S University also has a correspondence course in 
criminology and police science. P.G Diploma in Criminal Law, Criminology and 
Forensic Science at the Tamil Nadu Dr. Ambedkar Law University, Chennai, Post 
Graduate Diploma in Criminology and Police Administra�on, Madurai Kamraj 
University 

(f) Criminology in training ins�tu�ons: There are specific training ins�tu�ons where criminology
forms a part of the training programmes for the func�onaries of criminal jus�ce administra�on.
They include: Na�onal Ins�tute of Criminology and Forensic Science, New Delhi, Na�onal Ins�tute
of Social Defence, New Delhi, Indian Ins�tute of Public Administra�on, New Delhi, SVP Na�onal 
Police Academy, Hyderabad, State police academies, training colleges and schools, jail training 
schools and regional correc�onal ins�tutes also have a fairly wide coverage of criminology

(g) LL.M. (Pro) -LL.M in Criminology/ LL.M. in Police Administra�on: The Na�onal Law 
University Delhi launched these unique and first of its own kind courses in the country 
which is primarily caters to needs of service professionals in most flexible way.

Significant	developments

Research	intensive	centers	in	criminology:  During 2007 a Center for Criminal Jus�ce 
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Administra�on was created at a Na�onal Law School (Bhopal)  Similarly, Center for 
Criminal Jus�ce at Na�onal University of Juridical Sciences and Center for Criminal
jus�ce and Human Rights Na�onal Law University Orissa and Center for Criminology 

4& vic�mology at NLU Delhi  are the other units at various na�onal law universi�es. 
These Centers, unlike University departments, mainly focus in research in criminology
and criminal jus�ce. 

 3. The author was the first incumbent in this Centre in 2007.
 4. The author was the first incumbent in this Centre in 2016.



Impact	of	Na�onal	Law	School	Movement	on	Criminology

Landmark	 publica�ons:  Without any doubt, the launch of Indian Journal of 

Criminology by the Indian Society of Criminology during 1973 was the most 

prominent beginning to establish scholarly tradi�ons in Indian criminology. The 

Journal Criminology & Criminalis�cs from the Na�onal Ins�tute of Criminology 

& Forensic Science was another publica�on fully devoted to criminology field. 

The Indian Police Journal from the BPR&D also promoted criminological wri�ngs

significantly. Launched during 2017, the online Interna�onal Journal of Cyber 

Criminology is also available now.  Recently, the Journal of Vic�mology & Vic�ms 

Jus�ce from the CCV, Na�onal Law University Delhi has also been announced. 

There is a definite growth of criminological literature was seen in terms of books,

research reports and other forms of wri�ng including blogs and police briefs. 

The E-Pathsala ini�a�ve by the M.H.R.D and UGC to develop e-contents and video
lectures for various subjects in India is highly remarkable for various reasons. The
Centre for Criminology and Vic�mology at the Na�onal Law University bagged this
mega project and completed the gigan�c task of ge�ng some 475 e-texts and 
video lectures prepared with involvement of more than 100 authors and 
academicians from across the country represen�ng many centers of educa�on. 
This pla�orm provides free access to quality reading material including videos for
15 papers which are taught at post level in criminology.

The post 2000 in India witnessed a remarkable growth of na�onal law 
5universi�es in many states.  Theses elite ins�tu�ons followed an

interdisciplinary model of legal studies and resultantly social sciences did
find a place in these ins�tu�ons. Criminology also figured variously in these 
Universi�es. Teaching of criminology and research got a place in most law 
universi�es with a varying degree of emphasis. I note that NLIU Bhopal is 
probably the only Law University which included a full curse in Criminology at 
the undergraduate law course. I not only had the occasion to teach there but 
also to have set up the first of its kind 'Center for Criminal Jus�ce Administra�on'
which carried out some significant research and ac�vi�es during this �me 
(2007-2010) at this University. I also note with tremendous sense of achievement 
that I became the first full �me Professor in Criminology & Criminal Jus�ce in 
2011 at the Na�onal Law University Delhi. This assignment gave me and 

 5. Currently 22 Na�onal Law Universi�es exist in various states.



criminology at law school a great degree of fillip as later I was able to set up a 
“Centre for Criminology & Vic�mology'' at NLU Delhi.  Research at this Centre at 
NLU Delhi and at another Centre on Death Penalty made tremendous contribu�on 
to contemporary criminal jus�ce discourses in the country.

Police	University	Ini�a�ve	and	criminology

The establishment of Police Universi�es at Ahmedabad, Jodhpur and Ranchi also 
provided an impetus and relevance to criminology as theses Universi�es at 
Ahmedabad, Jodhpur and Ranchi started post graduate level courses in criminology 
and also made arrangements of the faculty in criminology.

Civil society organiza�ons are doing good work in the areas like crime against 
women, juvenile, elderly, human right protec�on, and human trafficking ad crime 
preven�on. Criminology ins�tu�on in the country ought to forge trucks with them
to be able to understand ground reali�es. 

II-	Criminological	concerns

The character of criminology lies in its ability to address topical issue through all
its knowledge paraphernalia. To be relevant, criminology ought to engage with 
contemporary reali�es by examining them with most relevant perspec�ves in 
keeping the nature of society and criminal jus�ce response in mind. This sec�on is
therefore outlines some concerns that criminology is required to address. 

This is core sec�on of the paper which takes up the following as emerging criminological
concerns for analysis:

A.   Over Criminaliza�on & Puni�ve Regime
B.   Wrongful prosecu�on and incarcera�on 
C.   Criminaliza�on of Triple Talaq
D.   Factoring Criminology
E.   Promo�ng Criminology in the Higher Educa�on system
F.   Criminology & Public Policy

	A.	Over	criminaliza�on	and	puni�ve	regime	

New puni�veness as introduced by Mark Brown and John Pra� (2005) is something
that current   criminology specially in India ought to consider. Penchant to
puni�veness gives rise to over criminaliza�on.  While the popular trends in 
worldwide criminology are towards decriminaliza�on, the Indian state seems to be



going in the other direc�on. More and more acts are being added in the construc�on
of criminal behavior. Even the civil ma�ers or misdemeanor are mee�ng with stern
criminal reac�ons by the state. The state is growing to be a puni�ve regime where 
the arrest and over incarcera�on are the preferred choices. This trend defies 
criminology and its relevance. Over criminaliza�on, incessant arrests and puni�ve
preferences throw host of criminological ques�ons. The deviance like adultery, 
pornography, drug use and pros�tu�on need to be decriminalized and also the 
current controversies on adultery and punishing the exercise of triple Talaq by 
criminal law leave lot of work for criminologists to present a robust cri�que of these
troubling policy ques�ons. While the progressive and posi�ve criminology moves
towards a therapeu�c jurisprudence and restora�ve jus�ce, reliance on puni�ve 
regime and excessive criminaliza�on are quite crucial.

B.	Wrongful	prosecu�on	and	incarcera�on	

It has almost become quite mechanical to see people ge�ng arrested, found guilty and 
later acqui�ed on appeal in so many cases and this process invariably makes 
unfortunate detainees losing their precious years for no reasons. The issue of wrongful 
prosecu�on and incarcera�on has largely been remained unaddressed. Ac�ve a�en�on 
to this issue is being paid by criminologists all over. The vic�miza�on of wrongfully 
prosecuted person is an emerging concern in criminology. As the exis�ng laws in India 
did not provide much, it is for criminologists to take this issue and develop a framework
 for compensa�on and rehabilita�on for these people.

Ar�cle 14(6) of the Interna�onal Covenant on Civil and Poli�cal Rights (ICCPR) deals 
with the issue of wrongful convic�on: 

“When a person has by a final decision been convicted of a criminal 
offence and when subsequently his convic�on has been reversed or
he has been pardoned on the ground that a new or newly 
discovered fact shows conclusively that there has been a miscarriage
of jus�ce, the person who has suffered punishment as a result of such
convic�on shall be compensated according to law, unless it is proved 
that the non-disclosure of the unknown fact in �me is wholly or partly
a�ributable to him.”

168 state par�es, including India, have ra�fied the ICCPR.   However, only a few l 
countries have brought laws to deal with the issue. The miscarriage of jus�ce is a larger
 term that is associated with wrongful convic�ons and wrongful prosecu�on. The term 
wrongful prosecu�ons as commonly understood are instances where the Judiciary 
exonerates the accused. It is about accused who have been alleged as accused, tried 
and incarcerated a�er a substan�al period of �me  spent by him as under trial or as
convict.  



Differen�a�on	between	the	conclusive	innocent	vs.	not	guilty	beyond	reasonable
doubt.    The defini�on of miscarriage of jus�ce and the no�on of innocent was 
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widened by the UK Supreme Court in a land mark ruling.  This majority judgement 
ruled that the requirement of inclusive innocence is highly inhibi�ve even in the 
event of not proving their innocence beyond reasonable doubt, the accused would
be en�tled to compensa�on.  

To quote Jus�ce Baroness Hale: 

“Innocence as such is not a concept known to our criminal jus�ce
system. We dis�nguish between the guilty and the not guilty. 
A person is only guilty if the state can prove his guilt beyond 
reasonable doubt… if it can be conclusively shown that the state
was not en�tled to punish a person, it seems to me that he should
be en�tled to compensa�on for having been punished. He does 
not have to prove his innocence at his trial and it seems wrong in
principle that he should be required to prove his innocence now.”

The Indian state does not provide for any legisla�ve framework to provide 
compensa�on and rehabilita�on in case of wrongful prosecu�on. Despite the fact 
that it has ra�fied the ICCPR Conven�on. The arrangement made in the exis�ng 
Code of Criminal Procedure provides for a very limited arrangement of 
compensa�on in a very limited cases. The acqui�ed persons, whether it is a trial 
court or appellate court, are le� to suffer at their own as law does not provide any 
relief in such cases.

Those acqui�ed, whether from the trial court, or upon appeal from the higher 
court are le� to find no recourse or legal redressal available to alleviate their 
sufferings.

While the instances of wrongfully prosecuted and acqui�ed persons con�nue
to soar, the Supreme Court has occasionally dealt with this issue and directed 
the accused to be the compensated for the wrongful prosecu�on and 
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convic�on.  In this case the accused individuals were implicated in a case 
 

 6. R (on the applica�on of Adams) (FC) v Secretary of State for Jus�ce, [2011] UKSC, 18.

 7. Daulat Ram v. State of Haryana, AIR 1995 SC 1998.



The data provide (Annexure 1) some chilling account of the state of vic�miza�on of 
exonerees by the criminal process itself. As many as 22 cases included in this analysis
are those where the accused persons who spent one and half years to as high as 2
3 years before finding not guilty by the apex court.  There were 37% cases (N= 14) 
where the period of incarcera�on was 11 to 15 years or more; 36.6% case (N=8) were
 in the bracket of 6 to 10 years.  A conjoint analysis of all the cases which come under 
the category of wrongful prosecu�on have some common features and special 
combina�on of the things: they are a religious minority, illegal arrest, implica�ons, 
forced confession, torture, fabricated evidences and a struggle that goes very long 
un�l the case reach to the final appeal stages and this may take from few years to 
more than two decades.

Consequences	and	Vic�miza�on	

Mere a call to police sta�on to an ordinary ci�zen in India is enough to create 
apprehensions in the society about him. Having spent a few months or years in jail, 
the return to normalcy by the acqui�ed ones is never easy. S�gma�za�on to the 
extent of rejec�on of the exonerees and their family is the worst form of vic�miza�on
that the family of such persons have to invariably undergo. We have stories complied
by the friends in the Innocence Network in India which show that even the children 
of exonerated persons  studying in the schools   had to experience a sense of rejec�on
quite consistently.

State	of	vic�miza�on

The social consequences for those accused of terror crimes are far worse than those 
wrongfully arrested and charged with other types of crimes. These include 
s�gma�za�on of accused, isola�on even subsequent to acqui�als; inability to gain 
employment as the past always resurfaces; and lastly, the fear of being arraigned for 
another terror crime. The family members of those accused of terror crimes also face
special problems – s�gma�za�on, discrimina�on at school and college, loss of the 
earning members of their families etc. They are penalized for no fault of their own.  

under TADA and the Arms Act. The Supreme Court ordered  Rs. 5000 to each 
accused as compensa�on to be paid by the State of Haryana. The Court also ordered 
the Haryana Government to recover the amount from the erring police officials. In 
another case Mohammed Zahid v. Government of the Na�onal Capital Territory of 
Delhi AIR 1998 SC 2023, the Supreme Court found the Delhi Police tampering the 
police record and other evidences to fabricate a false case. In a trial that lasted for 
7 years, the Supreme Court ordered a sum of Rs. 50,000 to be paid as compensa�on 
to the vic�m. The State Government was also allowed to recover the amount from 
the guilty police officials.



The tes�monies of the wrongfully prosecuted are heartbreaking to hear.  The tes�mony 
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of Wasif Haider  who narrated how his daughter was taunted as the daughter of a terrorist 
while he was in prison undergoing his trial. “Even a�er seven years of al I am as isolated as
I was in jail.” He said. “Social boyco� and s�gma s�ll con�nues…I am jobless man. No one
is ready to give me job because of my past. I can't start my business because no one wants 

9to deal with a terrorist, no ma�er I was honourably acqui�ed by the court.”  There is
concomitant loss of dignity for the acqui�ed as the exonerated vic�ms depends on the 
charity of the people as they do not have any job opportuni�es.

The impacts on the family of the acqui�ed vic�ms is terrible. They have to relive their lives
 from the very beginning, devoid of any advantages of their toil and labour over the years; 
rather burdened by an extra baggage of moral s�gma of being a suspicioned terrorist. As 

10the mother of the one of the acqui�ed vic�ms said that “My son is born again”

According to Adrian Grounds “the miscarriage of jus�ce entailed acute psychological 
trauma at the �me of ini�al arrest in custody, involving experiences of overwhelming threat.
In addi�on, there was chronic psychological trauma: years of notoriety, fear, and isola�on
in their claims of innocence.”
The psychological costs of this happening was found to detrimental in a study conducted of
18 male exonerates. Majority of them (N= 15) were wrongly convicted of murder and 
sentenced to life imprisonment; ten had served 11 years or more. Six made false confessions
under interroga�on pressure. The exonerees suffered from serious psychological disorders 
including “enduring personality change a�er catastrophic experience” and PTSD. In 16 of the
18 cases, there was evidence of depressive disorders, panic disorder, and paranoid 
symptoms. Grounds was le� with “a strong clinical impression of irreversible damage that 
could not be substan�ally remedied.”

Custodial torture and prolonged confinement invariably results into severe consequences. 
The cases examined by the Innocence Network of India stated that Amanullah and 
Munawwar, who were incarcerated for three and a half years in Jaipur jail suffered from 
severe depression and insomnia. They were prescribed Trika and Libotryp during their stay
in the jail. Even when JTSA team met him in late 2011, Amanullah broke down several �mes,
recalling the horrors of torture. Munawwar, as a result of the severe anxiety and stress 
suffered par�al paralysis.

8.    Accused as Hizbul Mujahideen, Opera�ve in the offence of waging war against the na�on and the 
       provisions of Na�onal Security Act. 
9.    1st People Tribunal on Innocent Acqui�ed, Report of the Jury, Innocence Network, India 
10.  Here, the exonerated vic�ms was acqui�ed a�er 12 long years of incarcera�on. Majid Maqbool, 
       Twelve Years a Terror Accused: The Story of a Shawl Weaver From Kashmir, The Wire, 20.02.2017, 
       Available at: .h�ps://thewire.in/110584/mohammad-hussain-fazili-blast-terror-kashmir/

https://thewire.in/110584/mohammad-hussain-fazili-blast-terror-kashmir/


Md. Aamir Khan who has spent 14 years in jail for mul�ple cases also ba�les 
depression and insomnia. Many suffer guilt for the suffering and trauma their 
families have gone through, holding themselves responsible.

Impunity	for	Police	and	Inves�ga�ng	agencies	

There does not exists enough as far as the liability issue in wrongful arrest, 
custody and prosecu�on is concerned. The Sec�on 197 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code (CrPC) requires previous sanc�on for registering a case 
against any public servant. Similar provisions exist in the UAPA law. 

An�-Terror	Laws	and	their	suscep�bility	to	the	wrongful	process

The en�re gamut of an�-terror legisla�ons have a very different set of 
provisions in rela�on to the standard criminal law. These provisions endow
excessive powers to the execu�ve, fe�ers the judicial scru�ny, limits the civil 
liber�es of the accused and impacts mul�faceted the accused under the an�-
terror laws. It is also seen that in comba�ng terrorism, due process is 

11juxtaposed against crime control  and the State has always �lted towards the 
crime control aspect. Some scholars, while studying this aspect of the counter
terrorism acts, notably points out that issues of terrorism is placed out of the

12
ordinary policies and programs of crime control  and in the realm of 'sacred' 
na�onal security.

Wrongful	Prosecu�on	in	perspec�ve	

A reflec�ve analysis of the cases of wrongful prosecu�on in India brings 
certain peculiari�es in cases related to an�-terror laws. The analysis is about
the grave consequences of wrongful prosecu�on in an�-terror cases. The 
convic�on rate has been dispropor�onately low in an�-terror cases though the
charges have been high. It is reported that in the earlier regime of an�-terror
legisla�on, Terrorist and Disrup�ve Ac�vi�es (Preven�on) Act, around 77,500 
persons were arrested the rate of convic�on was less than 1 % (People's Union
for Civil Liber�es 2007). A holis�c view of cases of wrongful prosecu�on in 
India and the tes�monies of vic�ms of wrongful prosecu�on reveal that 
wrongful prosecu�on is not an episodic occurrence or necessarily malicious. It 
is not merely happening on account of technical error or wrong judgment of 
the public bodies involved. It poses a hypothesis that wrongful prosecu�on is a 

11. Crank and Gregor. (2005) Counter - Terrorism A�er 9/11: Jus�ce, Security and Ethics 
     Reconsidered, Cincinna�, OH: Lexis Nexis and Anderson Publishing.  
12. Cyndi Banks. (2008) 'Ethics and the “War on Terrorism”', Criminal Jus�ce Ethics Theory and

nd     Prac�ce. 2  Edn. Sage Publica�ons, p. 263. 



structural outcome, something inherent in the nature of criminal law and 
the criminal process in terror related cases, which increases the likelihood 
of the phenomenon of wrongful prosecu�on. 

Excessive	power	and	the	ensued	abuse	of	power:	There has been widespread
acknowledgment to the fact of the misuse of the an�- terror laws around the
world because of the provisions prevalent in the an�-terror law. In the US, 
Jus�ce O' Connor in in the case of Hamdi v. Rumsfeld (2004) that the President
is authorized to use 'all necessary and appropriate force'	 against 'na�ons,  
organisa�ons, or persons' associated with terrorist a�ack. For instance under 
the present central an�-terror legisla�on in India, The Unlawful Terrorist 
(Preven�on) Act, 1967, sec. 43D is a contras�ng departure from the standard
criminal law in India. This departure gives excessive power to the inves�ga�ng
agencies and curtail already downward adjusted civil liber�es of the accused 
under the standard criminal law.  These provisions translates to the increased 

13
dura�on of police custody and deten�on during inves�ga�on,   the standard
bail Provisions not being applicable to the accused and slopping towards 

14
denial of bail  Provisions like this inhibit the judicial power to decide 
impar�ally and is as it a limita�on on their role in the criminal jus�ce system. 
These aspects lead to long incarcera�on which affects vic�ms in mul�faceted
ways.  This excessive power also confers a lot of power on the execu�ve 
agencies, which leads to vic�misa�on of the accused and suspected people 
under the Act.
It is a rather discouraging contrast: though the role of the inves�ga�ng agencies
under the an�-terror law intensifies vis-a - vis standard criminal law in a 
criminal jus�ce trial and the effect on their role on the accused too intensifies, 
but they tend to behave in a very dubious way. Their role intensifies because 
they are the first checkpoints of ensuring that no innocent is wrongfully
prosecuted, as the inves�ga�ng agencies are the ones who has the onus of 
classifying an offence as a terrorist act undertake aegis of very an�-terror set up.
The present ant terror law in India, has an immense expansive defini�on of
terrorist act, that even 'likelihood' of causing terror in mind of the people is a 
comes within the ambit of terrorist ac�vity. This leads to excessive power in the
hands of the inves�ga�ng agencies to describe the acts with very tenuous links 
or no links at all, to the main terrorist strikes, if any, as one of a terrorist act. This
leads to dispropor�onate members of the wrongfully prosecuted vic�ms.  One

15
of the major examples of this case is State of Tamil Nadu v. Nalini,  where the
 
 13. The Unlawful Terrorist (Preven�on) Act, 1967, Sec. 43 D (2)(a).
 14. The Unlawful Terrorist (Preven�on) Act, 1967, Sec. 43D (4), 43D (5), 43D (6) and 43 D(7).
 15. State of Tamil Nadu v. Nalini and ors. AIR 1999 SC 2640, famously called as the
      Rajiv Gandhi Assassina�on case



Central Bureau of Inves�ga�on, the CBI, has filed a charge sheet against 26 
persons under the standard criminal law, Indian Penal Code, 1987 and the an�-
terror law of  the  Terrorist and Disrup�ve Ac�vi�es (Preven�on) Act, 1987. The 
special court under the an�-terror law convicted all of them. However, the 
Supreme Court set aside the convic�on under the an�-terror law of all the 
accused, holding that the required intent of the an�-terror law was not met at 
all.  The Supreme Court decided the case in 1999 and the purported 'terrorist 
act' as classified by the CBI was done in May, 1992. Hence the acqui�ed vic�ms
found were incarcerated for about seven years.

Extensive	reliance	on	confession

Another peculiarity of cases of wrongful prosecu�on is that confession of the 
accused forms the main evidence for convic�ng them. Mostly confession forms
the bedrock of prosecu�on story. Acqui�ng courts have rejected confessions
due to lack of corrobora�ve evidence, impossible explana�ons and breach of 
statutory safeguards mandated for recording of confession. However, it should
not be forgo�en that the judiciary rejects the prosecu�on story a�er years of 
incarcera�on and condemna�ons.
It has been held by the judiciary, �me and again, that confessions alone cannot be 

imade the only ground for convic�on.   Corrobora�on is specifically necessarily 
iiwhere confession is retracted.  These principles are totally overlooked by the 

iii
judiciary while convic�ng the accused in an�-terror cases.   Judiciary's neglect 
and con�nued reliance on confession incen�vizes the inves�ga�ng officers for
extrac�ng confession by any means. The provision of admissibility of 
confession to the inves�ga�ng officers, albeit with safeguards, makes torture 
and abuse inevitable. 
The vic�ms of wrongful prosecu�on has tes�fied and said in their interviews 

iv
that they were made to sign on blank papers,  by subjec�ng them to torture 
(Innocence Network India 2016).  Subsequently these blank papers are 

v
produced as their confession in courts.

In Serial train bombing case of 6 and 7 December, 1993, Mohd. Nisaruddin's 
wrongful prosecu�on presents an excrucia�ng reality. He spent more years 
of his life in jail than outside. He was released by the Supreme Court a�er 

vitwenty-three long years of incarcera�on,  a�er having been convicted and 
sentenced to life imprisonment by lower courts. More shockingly, the only 

evidence against him was custodial confession without any independent 
witness. The Supreme Court acqui�ed the vic�m on the ground that the 
confession was not voluntary and it was not recorded as per the law, and 
absence of any material evidence other than the vic�m's confession

viiiitself.



Most of these confessions are obtained under torture and duress, which 
make retrac�on of confession a normal occurrence in cases of wrongful 

ix
prosecu�on.  Not only the vic�m is tortured, but their family members are

x
also tortured and kept in arrest to extract confession.

In Kanpur rio�ng case of 2001 Haider spent eight years in prison because
of wrongful prosecu�on (Innocence Network India 2016). Haider was 
tortured for con�nuous three days using extreme physical torture,

xi electricity shocks and was a�acked on his communal iden�ty.  A�er being 
unable to bear anymore, Haider finally gave in torture agreeing to confess 
on video camera to whatever police wanted (Innocence Network India 2016)

Another problem in allowing the admissibility of confessions is that legislated
safeguards or the procedure as mandated by law to allow confession to 
police are rampantly bypassed by police officers.

Another problem in allowing the admissibility of confessions is that legislated
safeguards or the procedure as mandated by law to allow confession to 
police are rampantly bypassed by police officers.

xiiAs observed in Akshardham case,  the inves�ga�ng official admi�ed that he 
did not assure the accused persons that not making the confessional statement 
will not put them in adverse posi�on, which is mandated by law. The Supreme 

xiii
Court denied confession in Akshardham case  also because it found out 
various discrepancies during recording of confessions in this case, like the 
cau�on against confessing and confession of the accused were in different 

xivpapers, unlike in cases of confessions of the prosecu�on witness.

The accused are not even given reasonable �me to reflect on their confessional 
xvstatement,  despite the fact that they are in the police custody before making 

confession. It has been observed by the Supreme Court and rightly so that the 
cooling �me should be given to accused to let them think over their confessional

xvi
statement.  It should be ensured that accused persons are completely freed
from the fear and any possible influence of the police before allowing the 
confession.
These cases demonstrate that the 'safeguards' or the procedure given for 
recording of confession are not followed by the inves�ga�ng agencies. The 

xvii neglect of judiciary renders it as an empty exercise. Thus, making the 
torture commi�ed by police inevitable. 

The Na�onal Human Rights Commission of India too has expressed that 
admissibility of confessions made to inves�ga�ng agencies would increase the
chances of torture in securing confessions (NHRC). Moreover, if confession is 
not admissible then, the inves�ga�ng authori�es will be under pressure to come
up with credible and be�er evidence. Further, it is to be highlighted that there 



The Na�onal Human Rights Commission of India too has expressed that 
admissibility of confessions made to inves�ga�ng agencies would increase the
chances of torture in securing confessions (NHRC). Moreover, if confession is 
not admissible then, the inves�ga�ng authori�es will be under pressure to come
up with credible and be�er evidence. Further, it is to be highlighted that there 
are similar number of Magistrates available in a district as the number of police

xviiiofficers eligible to record the confessions.  Moreover, the confession of 
accused has to be recorded before a magistrate within forty eight hours under 
criminal law. Hence, there is no ra�onality of making the confessions to the 
police officer as admissible.

Torture

Extended period of deten�on increases the risk of torture. Not only torture is 
illegal it is counterproduc�ve, and ineffec�ve. Torture by the state alienates the 
ci�zens, breed contempt and discord for the law and the state. This diminishes 
the legi�macy of the state. The account of torture that vic�ms bear in cases of 
wrongful prosecu�on horrific. There are accounts of being stripped, �ed, beaten
all over the body, made to eat feces, sleep depriva�on, isola�on etc. (The Ci�zen
2016, Innocence Network 2016). Use of electricity, needle entry and severe 
dehydra�on also cons�tute forms of torture (Innocence Network India 2016).   
The prime reason of torture is admissibility of confession in terror-related cases. 
The vic�ms of wrongful prosecu�on have tes�fied that they confessed just to 
avoid further torture to them and/or their family members (Innocence Network 
India 2016). The acqui�ng courts have recorded that retracted confessions
exemplify grave physical and psychological torture by police to vic�ms, for 

xix
extrac�ng confession.  The retracted confession portray a horrific events of tour

xx
like piercing of pin,  made to eat faeces (Masood and Ehsan 2017) etc. Mohd. 
Nisaruddin was acqui�ed a�er 23 years of incarcera�on in Serial Train Bombing 
Case, 1993 (Innocence Network 2016). The only evidence against him was 
confession at all the stages of judiciary �ll the Supreme Court finally acqui�ed 

xxihim.  He was made to stand for four days, chained, deprived from sleeping and 
xxii was kept in isola�on for seventy three days to extract confession.  Another 

vic�m of wrongful prosecu�on, Wahid Sheikh, who was acqui�ed a�er nine 
years of incarcera�on has tes�fied the gruesome torture that he underwent 
(Innocence Network 2016). He was tortured when he refused to confess to the
terrorist crime of the Mumbai train blast case of 2006 and didn't sign the papers
given by the inves�ga�ng officer. According to his tes�mony he was beaten, 
stripped naked, water boarded while his body was upside down, subject to gas, 

xxiiielectric shocks and his skin was burnt.



Torture con�nues even a�er accused have been convicted by the lower court. 
xxiv O�en, they are kept in solitary confinement. The exonerated vic�ms have 

recounted their horrific prison condi�ons: not given drinking water, hygiene 
was compromised, and reduced diet (Innocence Network 2016). Not only the 
tes�monies of the exonerated vic�ms, but also a state government appointed 
commission, Advocate Ravi Chander Report, confirmed the torture commi�ed 
on accused under an�-terror laws (Radiance Views Weekly 2009). 
One of the defences of torture as advanced by inves�ga�ng agencies is that it
is an effec�ve way to extract informa�on to thwart imminent terrorist a�ack 
or to catch other terrorists. I argue that torture is an ineffec�ve way and serves
no purpose, especially in cases of an�-terror situa�ons. It is very well known
that many of the vic�ms of torture tend to divulge unnecessary informa�on 
or false informa�on just to avoid being tortured. Besides being ineffec�ve, 
torture of terror accused is contrary to the rights not to be punished before 
convic�on (ICCPR, Art. 9(3)), the presump�on of innocence (ICCPR, Art. 14(2)),
 and right to due process (ICCPR, Art. 14 (3)). Torture undermines the en�re 
edifice of law. The Torture Conven�on has raised the level of prohibi�on on 

xxvi as jus cogens which has been recognized by major juridical bodies.
Torture is used to extract forced confessions to sa�sfy public impulse that the 
case at hand has been solved, only to see the accused release a�er years of 
incarcera�on.  This is one of the main sources of wrongful prosecu�on in India. 
Apart from the substan�ve and moral problem with torture, some scholars 
rightly note its fu�lity. Scholars argue that torture is only effec�ve on civilian 
popula�on and not on terrorists (Clarke B, Imre Rand Mooney T 2009: 58-60). 
They propound that torture can effec�vely stop people from taking first step
towards being terrorist (Clarke B, Imre Rand Mooney T 2009: 58-60). However,
it works in a counterintui�ve way in an�-terror mechanisms. It works to solidify
a portrayed vic�m ideology of terrorist organiza�on (Clarke B, Imre Rand 
Mooney T 2009: 58-60). Terrorist organisa�ons establish themselves mainly as 
a collec�ve vic�m of some part of modern and majority process: social, poli�cal
or modern process (Clarke B, Imre Rand Mooney T 2009: 58-60). So, one great 
tac�c to destroy terrorist organisa�ons is to take away this argument form their
 ideological posi�on.
As seen, torture is neither effec�ve for an�-terror ac�ons nor is morally jus�fied.
It uncovers a social slippery slope, in which powerful groups dehumanises their 
vic�ms. The accounts of torture of people in custody is horrific around the world,
 India or Abu Ghraib prison or the Guantanamo detainees. 



Inves�ga�ng	agencies		

The role of inves�ga�ng agencies cannot be sufficiently emphasized. They are the
first exposure to the criminal jus�ce system and its beacon direc�ng the 
proceedings. Their prac�ces are highly impac�ul on wrongful prosecu�on. Their
prac�ce of ge�ng police witnesses erodes the credibility of the inves�ga�on 

xxvii
heavily. In most cases police is unable to present an independent witness,  where 
it is highly probable to find one. The High Court of Delhi in State (G.N.C.T.) of 

xxviii Delhi v. SaqibRehman @ Masood and Ors, noted the cau�on that must be 
exercised while relying on police witnesses. The prime inves�ga�ng agencies of 
India, An�-terrorist Squad and Central Bureau of Inves�ga�on are equally 
par�cipa�ve in the cases of wrongful prosecu�ons. For instance, it was discovered
in Malegaon blast case, that the purported witnesses present at the �me of the
collec�on of samples of the prime inves�ga�ng agencies, were actually not 

xxxpresent at the claimed �me.
Apart from fabrica�ng of evidences, they have been found to torture the accused.
In the Mecca masjid blast case, erring police officers were indicted of commi�ng 
torture by Advocate Ravi Chander commission (Radiance Views Weekly 2009). 
The na�onal security laws grant de facto immunity from prosecu�on to the 

xxxi
inves�ga�ng officers.  Addi�onally, some of the police officers guilty of wrongful 

xxxiiprosecu�on are promoted, let alone inquired against.
Robinson's theory of empirical desert gives one plausible explana�on of their 
behaviour.  He says prac�cal side of applica�on of criminal law is characterised by
its efficiency in terms of accelera�ng the processes of arrest (Robinson: 2009). 
Hence, the success of the criminal jus�ce system is seen in terms of number of 
arrests made, number of people put to trial and number of convic�on achieved. 
This has been ingrained into the law enforcement agencies.

Judiciary
The analysis reveals that the judiciary has mostly mechanically rejected bail in the
terror related cases (Innocence Network India 2016) as they readily accept the 
prosecu�on story.  They have rejected bail even when the incarcerated has 
complained of torture or when the judiciary has itself noted illegal deten�on.  
This results to longer period of incarcera�on, rendering the incarcerated 
vulnerable to torture and abuse.  For instance, in the Mulund Blast Case of 

xxxiii
2003,  the trial court rejected his applica�on, even when a judicial report had 

xxxivalready confirmed his illegal deten�on of about a month.  It is evident by the 
fact that these cases convic�ons were upheld by high courts and were only 
overturned by the Supreme Court. Thus, manifes�ng a troubling fact that even 
courts accept low grade evidence in terror related cases (Innocence Network 
India 2016).



The judiciary readily accepts the prosecu�on story despite several loopholes.  In 
Akshardham case, the Supreme Court while acqui�ng the accused, categorically
highlighted how the High Court held the retrac�on of confession of the accused to 

xxxv
be ex-facie unbelievable without giving any reasons.

Sadly, the Supreme Court of India has not accepted the case of compensa�on to 
the exonerated vic�ms under an�-terror laws. It has given the ra�onale that the 
grant of compensa�on to the exonerated vic�ms will have a demoralising effect on
the inves�ga�ng agencies who would remain under a constraint of being made
liable to compensa�on despite judiciary agreeing to the veracity of the evidence

mxxxvicollected by the

Compensa�on	and	Rehabilita�on-	Need	for	Legal	Framework

The present laws in India do not offer any arrangement for addressing the 
vic�miza�on of the wrongfully prosecuted persons. The author ac�ng as Amicus 
Curiae gave many sugges�ons to devise a system of assistance and rehabilita�on to 
wrongfully prosecuted persons. The New Zealand system calculates the harm
suffered by the wrongfully prosecuted persons in following terms:

Non-pecuniary	losses:

• (a)  loss of liberty; 
• (b)  loss of reputa�on (taking into account the effect of any apology to 
          the person by the Crown); 
• (c)  loss or interrup�on of family or other personal rela�onships; and 
• (d)  mental or emo�onal harm: 

Pecuniary	losses	

· (a  loss of livelihood, including loss of earnings, with adjustments for income

         tax and for benefits received while incarcerated; 

· (b) loss of future earning abili�es; 

· (c) loss of property or other consequen�al financial losses resul�ng from 

         deten�on or imprisonment; and 

· (d) Costs incurred by or on behalf of the person in obtaining a pardon or acqui�al. 

The Innocent Network in India suggested the following:

Monetary Compensa�on, based upon a set Minimum Amount For Each Year served, 
as well as unliquidated damages based on other factors like quan�fiable material 
damage, emo�onal trauma, opportunity cost etc.



• Provision of Immediate Services, Including:
• Financial support for basic necessi�es, including subsistence funds, food, 
   transporta�on;
• Help securing affordable housing;
• Provision of medical/dental care, and psychological and/or counseling 
   services;
• Assistance with educa�on and the development of workforce skills; and
• Legal services to obtain public benefits, expunge criminal records, and 
   regain custody of children.
• Official Acknowledgement of a Wrongful Convic�on
• Fixing the criminal liability of  the wrongdoers 

C-	Criminaliza�on	of	Triple	Talaq	:	When should we make 
use of the criminal law? 	

With the ruling of the Supreme Court, the prac�ce of triple Talaq has been banned 

in India. The Indian Government moved a Bill to punish this prac�ce with three 

years of imprisonment. The issue is not whether this is good or bad. The issue is 

whether this exercised the followed the principles of criminaliza�on. The principles 

of criminaliza�on are those sacrosanct postulates which the policy makers ought to 

consider before deciding to criminalize. Going by the discourse around, it seems 

that the crucial test of criminaliza�on in this case has failed. When should we make 

use of the criminal law? Crimes, Harms, and Wrongs offers a philosophical analysis 

of the nature and ethical limits of criminaliza�on.  Generally, Harm-based 

prohibi�ons, proscrip�ons of offensive behaviour, and 'paternalis�c' prohibi�ons 

aimed at preven�ng self-harm, developing guiding principles for these various 

grounds of state prohibi�on are the considera�ons in this process. Talaq being the 

ma�er of marriage as social contract would entail difficult ques�on in the event of 

criminaliza�on. Given the nature of adjudica�on proves and requirement of

standard of proof in a criminal case will be  tough call for a women who would be 

burdened to prove the charge beyond reasonable doubt.



These op�ons are not available under the current Bill which only consists of a 
provision of   3 years of jail imprisonment for the husband. Though the bill seeks to
bring the Muslim women on equal foo�ng by ensuring they get their due share of 
rights. It favours the women to get the custody of the children accompanied with 
the obliga�on on the husband to pay sustenance allowance to the wife and his 
children. However the Bill suffers from some inherent flaws which arose firstly 
because at the �me of its dra�ing it was not consulted with the Muslim women and
the AIMPLB. In fact, the idea of this having a criminal character is in itself flawed 
since marriage under Islamic law is purely a civil contract between two adults. Hence, 
it must follow the procedure which is civil in nature.

The bill is proving to be highly discriminatory against the Muslim men because in such
cases, Muslim husband will be prosecuted even without his wife's assent, for 
pronouncing triple talaq, whereas a Hindu man who rapes his wife while they are 
separated will not be prosecuted unless his estranged wife agrees. This creates dual 
standards for men folk among different religions. Where on one hand the legislature 
claims that it is in consonance with the SC decision of declaring it uncons�tu�onal, 
there on the other hand the AIMPLB has voiced it concerns as it believes that this Bill
goes contrary to the protec�on granted by the Cons�tu�on.

Apart from that, it takes away the addi�onal layer of judicial oversight that was 

present in the case of offences related to marriages to prevent third par�es from 

seeking redressal of wrongs commi�ed between two private par�es. By making the

prac�ce of triple talaq a cognizable offence under S.7 of the Muslim Women

(Protec�on of Rights on Marriage) Bill, it gives police officers the power to conduct 

an inves�ga�on without bringing it to the no�ce of the concerned magistrate 

forthwith, the moment a police officer receives a complaint, without wai�ng for the

magistrate's order. This has raised the fear of Muslim men becoming so� targets, 

who the police can arbitrarily throw in jail for three years based on anybody's 

Since the beginning of the issue, scholars have suggested that rather than 
criminaliza�on, the legislature should have adopted the path of including it as an 
act of inflic�on of domes�c violence under the ambit of the Domes�c Violence Act,
2005 wherein it could have been categorized as verbal and emo�onal abuse, 
covered under S.3 of Act. This would provide greater number of avenues to the 
women folk to seek resort to against the injus�ce inflicted on them due to the 
arbitrarily callous a�tude of their husbands. This would have opened up the path 
of mul�ple reliefs like Protec�on against Violence, Right to residence in marital home,
maintenance, medical facility and compensa�on, etc.



Here, the government fails to address the issue of how are they supposed to provide 
for themselves and their children when their husbands are pushed into jail for three 
years. This would ul�mately amount to indirect punishment to wronged women, 
whose cause this government claims to champion. Criminal prosecu�on of the 
husband will result in ending the marriage without securing the wife with a surety 
of her economic rights. It is believed that this Bill might end up suffering similar flaw 
as in case of S.498A which has turned out to be a fu�le piece of legisla�on.

Though this Bill seeks to guarantee a definite safeguard for the women, ac�ng as a 

shield from the torturous deeds and whimsical behaviour of their husbands, it fails 

to take into considera�on the interests of the poor, illiterate Muslim women. In case

of adequate legal representa�on, it would be difficult for them to prove in court 

that Triple Talaq was actually given. Alterna�vely, even once the husband is sent to

prison, the women would be deprived of shelter and sustenance if the husband is 

unable to support in the absence of any constant source of income, when behind

the bars.

Such criminal recourse ul�mately closes all doors of possible reconcilia�on, even in 
as scenario where the couple may have been ready in the beginning to forego the 
animosity generated. Such penal policy can be considered as an interference in the 
personal ma�ers as this takes away the opportunity from the errant husband to 
reconcile and thus may, in the longer run, have the effect of ins�lling a sense of 
insecurity and aliena�on among the minority Muslim community. 

The landmark judgement of the Supreme Court declaring the prac�ce of Triple 
Talaq as uncons�tu�onal was indeed applauded. However, the single- step 
criminaliza�on of the same is something that needs legisla�ve reconsidera�on in a
manner that the primary objec�ve of safeguarding the rights of Muslim women
is not defeated.

complaint. This gives the police an addi�onal handle to incarcerate the Muslim 

men. Moreover there have been certain inconsistencies within the bill itself, with 

the most glaring internal contradic�on found in Sec�ons 5 and 6 which discuss 

post-divorce issues such as a “subsistence allowance” for the woman upon whom 

instant talaq “is pronounced” and the “custody of her minor children” as if her 

marriage is dissolved by the mere pronouncement of talaq-e-biddat. The dra�ers 

of this Bill talk of post-divorce ma�ers ignoring the fact that the pronouncement 

(instant talaq) has already been voided in S.3 and cannot result in a divorce.



16Criminology also needs to influence sentencing. The research at NLU Delhi  has 
recently shown that very li�le is known the way the mi�ga�ng factors are iden�fied
and evaluated in deciding the quantum of punishment in death adjudica�on.
Criminologists are well versed the way criminal behvaiour gets accentuated and
mi�gated and the factors and their influence can well be ascertained by them in an
objec�ve fashion and can become useful contribu�on.

Decoding	the	society	and	people	in	terms	of	criminogenic	factors

I envisage criminology to be contextual and alive to contemporary social reali�es 
having a bearing on crime trends and response to it. This is so as our academic
engagements in criminology invariably fail to understand co-occurring developments
and miss crucial contexts in understanding crime and its structuring. Criminologists
need to shape 

 16. Ma�ers of Judgments, (2017), Centre on the Death Penalty, NLU Delhi Press.

To be relevant criminological conversa�ons need to become relevant at various 
stages of adjudica�on. There is sufficient scope for criminologists to give input 
about the social inves�ga�on regarding the accused, vic�m impact assessment,
bail considera�on, sentencing proba�on hearings.

(D)	Factoring	Criminology	:		

their conversa�ons alongside of the crucial social data and their implica�ons to 
crime. Regre�ably enough, plenty of socio economic data is coming out from many
ins�tu�ons telling about the social health and mood of the people in this country. 
Criminologists ought to connect their research and arguments based on these social
reali�es. The apt example is World Inequality Report 2018 which largely remains 
unexplored by criminologists. Consider the reported finding that the top 1% of 
income earners received 6% of the total income in the early 1980s, close to 15% of
it in 2000, and receives 22% today. What does it mean to a criminologist? 

This Report paints a picture of social disarray where the access to resources vary 
for the people on account of their economic posi�oning in the society. Thus a 
poverty-induced society tends to limit people's choices and access to what the 
cons�tu�on promises. Further, India ranked 130 of 188 countries on the Human
Development Index. Similarly, the World Happiness Report 2016, published by
the Sustainable Development Solu�ons Network (SDSN), a global ini�a�ve of the
United Na�ons places India at 118th in the list. The report said that India was 
among the group of 10 countries witnessing the biggest happiness declines, 



Criminology cannot establish its credibility as pragma�c science unless it engages 
itself meaningfully in answering the ques�ons of deviance and crime being faced
by the present society. For instance, the recent verdict of the Court acqui�ng all 
fi�een accused in 2G spectrum case or the acqui�al of Talwars in Aarushi murder
case which  throws plenty of ques�ons before us and provides a definite track to
evaluate the way our criminal jus�ce works. Legality was sa�sfied and criminality
seems to have been allowed in these cases?  How do the verdicts in these case
reflect on the failure of the criminal jus�ce system and helplessness of the 
courts? Doesn't this argument need to be taken li�le more forward?  What are 
the criminological implica�ons of the verdict in 2g spectrum case? This ought to
serve as challenging proposi�on to Criminological imagina�on. 

An under sixteen juvenile  murdered his parents in Noida this December 2017
and around the same �me another teen ager raped a sixty five year old and s�ll 
another raped a young women in Delhi. While the media published these stories
in a tandem to the murder at the Reyan School couple of months ago in the 
same year, how would the criminologists explain this criminality by juvenile and
 what prescrip�on will they have in such situa�on. Criminology cannot escape 
these ques�ons. When criminology doesn't not explain, it is mishandled by the 
media and   false and populist impressions are created which is o�en 
misleading.

Criminology in India in past one decade or so also have another challenge of 
decoding the cyber criminality in its most conspicuous manifesta�ons. There 
has been a growth of some 350 percent in this category of crime India.  Cyber
bullying, stalking, revenge porn and defama�on are ge�ng rampant with not 
much theore�cal clues about them. Theoriza�on and applied research into this
field now becomes impera�ve. 

The tradi�on of cri�cal criminology in India is yet to emerge. The mainstream
thinking in the Indian criminology maintains the state's no�on of crime. For 
too long the Indian criminology has been obsessed with the state's concep�on 
and construc�on of crime.  That is why we have yet to gain 'social reality brand'
understanding of crime.

along with Venezuela, Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Yemen and Botswana. India comes 
below Somalia (76), China (83), Pakistan (92), Iran (105), Pales�nian Territories 
(108) and Bangladesh (110).  Implica�ons of this data suggest that an unhappy
country with stark income inequali�es and poor social health naturally become
a place prone to crime and disorders of all varie�es.    



While mapping these concerns, I also find some developments in the present 
society which need a�en�on. Like, instances of regula�ng free speech and 
a�acks on religious minori�es, o�en led by vigilante groups are on the rise. 
Mindless invoking of   sedi�on law in many cases and violence against Dalits 
and minori�es pose a criminological concern to dwell upon.  Dalits and Adivasis 
con�nued to face widespread abuses. According to official sta�s�cs released in
August 2017, more than 45,000 crimes against members of Scheduled Castes 
and almost 11,000 crimes against Scheduled Tribes were reported during this
period. Dalits in several states were denied entry into public and social spaces,
and faced discrimina�on in accessing public services.

We do not have enough idea about the UAPA, AFSPA or MCCOCA kind of laws
which have a poten�al to undermine fundamental freedoms.   Impunity 
provided under such laws become a threat to the human rights of the ci�zens.
It becomes difficult, if not impossible, to prosecute public officials. 
Sec�on 197 of the Criminal Procedure Code bars courts from recognizing any
offenses (except sexual offenses) alleged to have been commi�ed by public 
servants in the discharge of their official du�es unless the central or a state 
government permits prosecu�on. Recently, a special court discharged Gujarat 
police officer Rajkumar Pandian from a 2005 extrajudicial killing case under 
this provision. Pandian was the 12th defendant to be discharged in the case.

In July 2016the Supreme Court of India, in a decision ordering an inves�ga�on 
into 1,528 cases of alleged extrajudicial killings in Manipur state, ruled that the
AFSPA does not provide immunity to security force personnel who use 
excessive or retaliatory force, and that every alleged extrajudicial killing should
be inves�gated. The confession of a Manipuri policeman subsequently 
disclosed that he had acted on orders to kill more than 100 suspected militants
between 2002 and 2009 exposed how police had adopted illegal prac�ces
long associated with the army and paramilitary forces. Authori�es con�nue to
use sedi�on and criminal defama�on laws to prosecute ci�zens who cri�cize 
government officials or oppose state policies. In a blow to free speech, the 
government in 2016 argued before the Supreme Court in favor of retaining 
criminal penal�es for defama�on. The court upheld the law. In the same vein,
in January 2016, the new Juvenile Jus�ce Act came into force, permi�ng 
prosecu�on of 16- and 17-year-olds in adult court when charged with serious 
crimes such as rape and murder. 

The law was enacted despite strong opposi�on from children's rights ac�vists
and the Na�onal Commission for Protec�on of Child Rights. It is noted with 
concern that a regime of vic�miza�on is growing so visibly. According to 
sta�s�cs released in August 2017, reports of crimes against children in 2015
  



We do not have enough ra�onal now to allow adultery as an offence as this law 
becomes too arbitrary against the man-folk. Similarly, the need to criminalize 
marital rape is also becoming a cri�cal issue in the Indian society. The issues 
rela�ng to the rights of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex people
are also of crucial importance. The Supreme Court referred to a larger bench a 
pe��on challenging Sec�on 377 of the Indian Penal Code, which criminalizes 
consensual same-sex rela�ons. In June, five people who iden�fied themselves as
members of the LGBTI community filed another pe��on in the Supreme Court 
asking for Sec�on 377 to be struck down.

Criminology	in	a	Risk	Society

The India Risk Survey 2016 (IRS 2016) is an a�empt to showcase the views and 
percep�ons of business leaders, policymakers, experts, as well as professionals
across various sectors and geographies, regarding strategic, opera�onal and 
safety risks to business. The IRS expresses a concern over crime and related 
disorders affec�ng business interests. Criminologists do have to find ways to 
address this crucially significant ma�er with far reaching implica�ons.  
'Informa�on & Cyber Insecurity' has been ranked as the second biggest threat to
businesses in India, for two consecu�ve years. The high ra�ng points to the fact
that it is a persistent risk for both private and government sectors in a high-
technology driven global economy, where a growing trend is the rise in cyber-
aided hacking. Informa�on insecurity along with infringement of intellectual 
property and corporate fraud remain some of the crucial concerns in business 
strategy, across sectors and geographies. 'Crime' has jumped to 3rd posi�on in 
2016, from its 5th ranking in last year's India Risk Survey. The Na�onal Crime 
Records Bureau (NCRB) data for 2014 shows an increase of 8.9 per cent in crime
over 2013. The risk of 'Poli�cal & Governance Instability' has been ranked at No. 
6 in the IRS 2016 this year.  The above figure indicates that the top five risks that
impacted the Indian business environment over the last year include, 'Strikes, 
Closures & Unrest', 'Informa�on & Cyber Insecurity', 'Crime', 'Terrorism & 
Insurgency', and 'Corrup�on, Bribery & Corporate Frauds'. 'Corrup�on, Bribery &
Corporate Frauds', which held the No. 1 posi�on in the 2015 and 2014 survey 

On the front of death penalty, there were no execu�ons in 2016, but some 
385 prisoners remained on death row. Most of the prisoners belong to 
marginalized communi�es or religious minori�es. Indian courts have 
recognized that the death penalty has been imposed dispropor�onately and 
in a discriminatory manner against disadvantaged groups in India.

rose by 5% compared with the previous year. The crime against children in 
2016 over 2012 increased with 300 percent. 



Improving	the	enforcement	of	social	 legisla�on in a country like India is crucial 
for social change and reforms that are purported to be achieved through various
social enactments. These social interven�ons for reforms through legisla�ons 
are highly important so far as crime against women, children, weaker sec�ons etc.
are concerned. Notably, criminal research is generally not geared to contribute to
improve the enforcement of these legisla�ons. On the whole, the scene rela�ng
to the enforcement these laws is not very sa�sfactory. There is huge scope of 
research in criminology to help this situa�on.

Strengthening the ins�tu�onal means dealing with criminals and prisoners is 
highly important as far as criminology is concerned. Laws are created but the 
associated ins�tu�ons largely remain inefficient to fulfil the mandate of laws. The
situa�on can be seen in cases of domes�c violence, juvenile jus�ce,   and other 
sectors. A criminological evalua�on with an objec�ve of doing social audit of these
ins�tu�ons can be highly useful. Similarly the failure of correc�on is largely due
to the inefficiency of non-intui�onal correc�on in India. This framework involves 
many aspects and interven�ons which are predominantly in the domain of 
criminology research. The research has to test the applica�on and feasibility of
Restora�ve Jus�ce Model, Community Sentence, a�er care guided proba�on.

Cri�que
While cri�quing the role of Criminologists, Roger Hood raised “Whether 
criminologists themselves have not had some part to play in the growing 
disillusionment with criminological knowledge. He also a�ributed the ambivalence
of criminologists about their involvement in the penal system. Another level of 
cri�que is where criminologist are believed to have failed to defend pres�ge of their
discipline or where they cave into pressure to brining research funds and conduct
research which they know to be criminologically flawed or accept contracts for 
research which is quick dirty. Roger Hood regards the development of theory as a 
legi�mate criminological enterprise.

Richard Ericson crises in his essay “The Culture and Power of Criminological Research”
(2005) regards criminology as a policy field. He iden�fies criminology as a moral 
rhetoric of jus�ce. Ericson finds criminological policing to be highly significant when

results, has slipped to No. 5 positon this year. The rise of 'Strikes, Closures & 
Unrest' can be a�ributed to major unrests in the form of the Jat and Patel (to 
name a few) demand for reserva�ons in educa�on and government jobs, etc., in
the last few months along with the persistent threat of labour unrest in 
manufacturing zones. 'Informa�on & Cyber Insecurity' has maintained its second
rank in this year's survey as well



Criminology as a system is another argument which is growing in importance as many
professions in the society can have significant contribu�on to criminological ma�ers.
This mul�disciplinary, mul� professional, mul� ins�tu�onal no�on of criminology is 
truly remarkable. The organiza�on of criminology specially in the US, Australia and 
Canada is based on different concentra�on namely legal, social, psychological, 
anthropological and social work based. Garland (2005) observes that modern
criminology is a composite, eclec�c mul�disciplinary enterprise. Going by the
emerging trends, criminology seems to be con�nuing as a mul�disciplinary and
interdisciplinary social science in the �mes to come. 

To be able to contribute to the policy regime, criminology requires criminologists to 
serve as translators. This transla�on means the simplifica�on of the ideas flowing 
from criminological research to the professional ins�tu�ons. O�en, criminologists fail
to perceive the direct	 impact of their research because of lot of their work is 
technocra�c. The most remarkable instance uni�ng criminology research with policy 
focus was undertaken by the U.K. based home Office where the University researchers
in league with professionals in the Home Office have carried out significant policy 
based research. This trend has been con�nuing with tremendous success. In nutshell 
the idea is to make	criminological rhetoric into pragma�c and applied research to help
the disciplines professional status. 

The one area where criminology has been highly impressive is the field of policing
“The term criminology policing” was used by Richard Ericson in his wri�ng to denote
the u�liza�on of criminological research into the making of policing more and more
effec�ve especially from the view point of crime preven�on.          

Criminology needs to become a problem solving instrumentality.  It needs to be 
taken to the people in making their life free from fear of crime by promp�ng 
community safety to its maximum. It has to help the state to promote of rule of law. 
It has to work for society where conflict management and restora�on become easier 
and tolerance is promoted to ease the process of rehabilita�on and reforma�on of
criminals. It has to lessen the s�gma�za�on levelled by the process of criminal 
jus�ce.   

applied knowledge of criminology is u�lized at risk management problem. Secondly, 
when categoriza�on of criminology as a legal field is another significant facet. The 
use of criminological knowledge in the prac�cal concerns of the Criminal Jus�ce 
System is a major area of applica�on. Criminologists can significantly contribute to
this mechanism of criminology law by factoring the role of social ins�tu�ons and also 
in terms of giving inputs based on criminology behaviour research at various stages of
criminology jus�ce. The decision to criminaliza�on or decriminaliza�on are also the 
part of this discussion. 



(E) Promo�ng	Criminology	in	the	Higher	Educa�on	system

Not much has been done to promote criminology in the emerging higher educa�on 
scene of the country. Resultantly, the discourses around criminology do not form part 
of the mainstream thinking in higher educa�on systems. The popular idea of opening 
up many more independent departments in the Universi�es also did not find any 
support. Perhaps, the arguments remain that the passed out students may not find 
many takers for them. Though difficult but the natural argument would then be to 
think criminology more and more in terms of an interdisciplinary subject with 
different foci. We therefore need to work more and more in this direc�on and 
preferably with mainstream social sciences and ins�tu�ons to empathize and promote
criminology. I believe the criminological research and contribu�ons s�ll get be�er
recognized and acknowledged when they form part of a major social science 
discipline. Criminology need to be proved from this loca�on. In my last more than ten
years at two major law universi�es, I did this with reasonable degree of success. 
While being at the law universi�es, I reshaped my criminological understanding to suit
the teaching to the law students. I also developed criminology courses around law 
subject requirements. I have been teaching criminal procedure to the best of the law 
students in the country and my course of criminal procedure always receive huge
a�en�on as I subtly brought   criminological and vic�mological contents to make the 
discourses highly relevant and interes�ng. The growing argument in law to make it 
contextualized really fits with this experimenta�on. My teaching at the law university 
not only a�empt to bring criminal law and criminology and vic�mology together, it 
adds a new dimension in understand law more holis�cally. For instance, my 
discussions at law school on a vic�mological approach to criminal procedure,
criminology of sentencing, criminal behavior and criminal jus�ce, wrongful 
prosecu�on, police administra�on have been widely acclaimed. As criminologist, your
research abili�es are at advantage as compared to many sister disciplines. I fine-tuned
my research ap�tude to contribute to legal research. Now my courses and workshops
in empirical legal research receive huge a�en�on across the country and to the extent
that the NLU Delhi has set up a full Centre on empirical legal research which is 
anchored by me. 

Raising the professional skills among the students of criminology is quite impera�ve. 
We need to take criminology to the grassroots problems. I advocate various models 
for criminological interven�on in this regard. It lies in the nature of criminology as 
subject that it does not offer focus on a perspec�ve and resultant skill development.
I therefore suggest the following four models of criminology which would promote 
acceptability and market dimension of criminology from the viewpoint of 
employment genera�on.



1.   Criminal law intensive Model
2.   Criminal psychology intensive Model
3.   Social Work intensive Model
4.   Research Methods intensive Model  

(F)	Criminology	&	Public	Policy

Roger Hood in 1959 stated that the penal policy should be based on 
criminological research into the nature of offending, the efficacy of exis�ng 
penal measures, and a review of penal philosophy. In its finality criminology 
ought to explore its linkages with the larger goals of public policy and specifically 
to the penal policy. In the larger sense the responsibility with criminologist is to 
demonstrate the wider applica�ons of criminology research as part of 
development planning, social policy and social change. For instance, not much 
thinking exists in criminology conversa�ons the manner in which it can 
contribute to the development goals. Criminology in India also needs to go 
beyond exis�ng framework to adopt the methodology of other general social 
sciences. Range of social sta�s�cs is available rela�ng to various aspects of 
people social life, demography, economy and governance. Much of criminology 
can be decoded from this data to offer crucial insights into the different aspects 
these issue and by underscoring criminogenic implica�ons emerging from these 
issue.

The criminologists need to show to the courts in the country that they can 
contribute to so many issue concerning criminal cases   involving various 
ques�ons demanding research and solu�ons. This is possible if the criminologists
try to submit policy briefs in connec�on with various criminological issues before
the courts in India. The courts too have the occasions to engage Amicus Curiae 
criminologists to help the court. In the instance I had the similar opportunity 

17
when the Delhi High Court appointed me as an Amicus Curiae  to conduct a
research rela�ng to criteria of determina�on of fine, the issue rela�ng to 
suspension and compensatory aspects of wrongful prosecu�on. I share with great 
sa�sfac�on that probably first �me a criminologist in India was allowed to make
oral and wri�en submissions before a double bench of Delhi High Court. The 
Court finally came out order where the report submi�ed by the Amicus Curiae 
was not only accepted by the Court but also recommended to the Law 
Commission of India for taking necessary considera�on.

  17. Babloo Chauhan @ Dabloo vs State (Govt. Of Nct Of Delhi), 2017 SCC OnLine Del 12045.
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Annexure	-	I

Instances	of	wrongly	Prosecu�on:			Supreme	Court	Cases

S.

	

No.

	

Case

	

No.	of	Accused	
Person(s)

	

(Only	Those	
who	got	

acqui�ed)*

	

Nature	of	Offence Ground(s)	of	Discharge Time	Spent	in	
Prison

1.

  

Akshardham Temple 
A�ack Case

 

6

 

Various Sec�ons of 
IPC including 
Terrorism

 

Insufficient evidence to 
support prosecu�on 
story

Ranged from 5 
to 11 years

4 People – 11 
years

Others spent 5 
years and 7 
years each

2.

  

Aurangabad Arms Haul 
Case

 

1

 

Illegal Possession of 
Arms

 

Acquaintance to the 
culprits does not 
amount to a crime 

10 Years

3.

  

The Kurla SIMI Case

 

8

 

Involvement in 
Unlawful Ac�vi�es

Insufficient or bad 
evidence produced by 
the prosecu�on

Hard to 
determine as 
the accused 

were granted 
bail

4.

  

Malegaon Blast Case

 

9

 

Various Sec�ons of 
IPC including 
Terrorism

 

Insufficient/ Lack of 
Evidence

5 Years

5.

  

Mecca Masjid Blast Case

 

4

 

Terrorism

 

Insufficient/Lack of 
Evidence

1 Year 6 
Months

6. Serial Train Bombing 
Case

1 Various Sec�ons of 
IPC, TADA etc.

Insufficient/Lack of 
Evidence

23 Years

7. Mulund Blast Case 1 Terrorism Insufficient/Lack of 
Evidence

12 Years

8. Mumbai Train Blast Case 
(7/11)

1 Various Sec�ons of 
IPC including 
Terrorism

Case  not fit for trial, 
No evidence to link the 
accused to the crime

9 Years

9. Jaipur SIMI Case 11 Various Sec�ons of 
UAPA including  
involvement in An�-
Na�onal Ac�vi�es

Insufficient/Lack of 
Evidence

3 Years*

10. Haren Pandya Murder 
Case

3 Various Sec�ons of 
IPC and POTA

Insufficient/Lack of 
Evidence

8 Years

11. 2002 Tiffin Bomb Blast 
Case, Ahmedabad

2 POTA Lack of Evidence 14 Years

12. 2004 Hyderabad, Delhi 
and Rajasthan Bomb 
Blasts

4 Various charges of 
TADA

Insufficient  Evidence 
to establish any link

23 Years

13. Dhal Singh Dewangan 
Murder Case

1 Murder (302 under 
IPC)

Insufficient  Evidence 
to establish any link

4 Years 6 
Months

14. Seeni Nainar 
Mohammed Murder 

6 Various Charges 
under TADA

Lack of evidence 
against the accused

20-23 Years



Deten�on	in	Years Frequency Percentage

Up to 5 years 6 27.27

6-10 8 36.36

11-15 4 18.18

15 and more 4 18.88

22 100

 

   

 

 
 

     

The	Volume	of	Time	spent	in	prison	by	the	Acqui�ed	persons

Case  

15.

  

Ashok Kumar Rape 
Case1

 

1

 

376(2)g, Gang Rape

 

Lack of evidence to link 
the accused to the 
crime

10 Years

16.

  

Jinish Lal Sha Rape Case2

 
 

1

 

366 A of IPC

 

Lack of evidence to 
support prosecu�on 
story

12 Years

17.

  

Sudhakar v. State of 
Maharashtra Rape Case3

 

1

 

372(2)g of IPC, Gang 
Rape

 

Lack of Evidence 5 Years

18.

  

Mohan

 

Lal Rape Case4

 
 

1

 

376 of IPC, Rape

 

Prosecu�on failed to 
prove the case beyond 
reasonable doubt

6 Years

19.

  

Sudhansu Sekhar Sahoo 
Rape Case5

 
 

1

 

376 of IPC, Rape

 

Lack of evidence to 
support prosecu�on 
story

9 Years

20. Babri Masjid 
Anniversary Train Bomb 
Blast Case

1 Various Charges 
under TADA

Lack of Evidence
“(Casual use of TADA)”

23 Years

21. Deelip Singh Rape Case6 1 376 of IPC, Rape Prosecu�on failed to 
prove consent, lack of 
evidence to support 
prosecu�on story

7 Years

1 AIR 2003 SC 777
2 AIR 2003 SC 2081
3 AIR 2000 SC 2602
4 AIR 2003 SC 698
5 AIR 2003 SC 698
6 AIR 2005 SC 203
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The logo of  Nat ional  Law Univers i ty, 

Delhi is composed of 3 elements: N, L and U 

which are interlinked by the second element

(L or Law). In its totality it represents the 

harmonious conuence of disparate elements 

(disciplines) and levels: a rule that Law and 

its executive, the judicial system, also performs. 

Individually, the ‘N’ and ‘U’ are downward and 

upward-facing respectively, symbolising polar 

(and complementary) outlooks through which 

Law threads its way. The extension of ‘L’ or 

Law to the last level (or layer) attempts to 

encapsulate the concerns of social justice. 

The  emphas i s  i s  on  the  ru le  o f  Law 

(represented by the 'L ' )  in promoting 

social justice, particularly targeting the 

v u l n e r a b l e  p op u l a t i o n .  I t s  c o l u mn a r 

a r r a n g e m e n t  s u g g e s t s  a n  u p h o l d i n g 

of justice, equality, fraternity and human 

rights in all their facets in a secular democracy.
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Prof. Bajpai also contributed significantly in police training research. He successfully 
implemented a series of Ver�cal Interac�on Courses for IPS officers and also coordinate 
training projects with Sheffield Hallam University 

Prof. Bajpai, for his consistent research of high quality, has been conferred various awards 
and honors. He is the recipient of G. B. Pant Award (for wri�ng a book on Human Rights 
and Police). In recogni�on of his contribu�on to the growth of Criminology in India, 
Dr. Bajpai' was conferred the �tle of Fellow of Indian Society of Criminology (FISC) by the
Indian Society of Criminology (ISC).He was also awarded (2005) coveted Prof S Srivastava 
Memorial Award for excellence in research/teaching in Criminology and 'Best Social 
Scien�st Award' of the Indian Society of Criminology (2014). He was conferred the
pres�gious Prof. K.Chockalingam Award 2014 in the Fourth Interna�onal & Eight Biennial 
Conference of the Indian Society of Vic�mology in October 2014. Prof. G.S.Bajpai is also the
President of Indian Society of Vic�mology and the Vice Chairman of the Indian Society 
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